
Minutes of Meeting dated 07.03.2018 

1. Notify the vacant post of State Assistant Programme Manager, Agriculture 

and do placement before April 30. 

2. Programme Officer(AH) conduct a thorough study  to confirm whether a 

new DPM is essential for the effective execution of Animal Husbandry 

projects in districts 

3.  Programme Officer (agri) should conduct a study on MKSP Attappadi 

Project and submit the details of fund utilized and prepare an action plan for 

this project. 

4. Prepare an action plan for MKSP projects and value chain. 

5. Acquire the details of fund received from various departments for 

Agriculture and AH and prepare the action plans.  

6. State Plan- Restructure the current agricultural incentive plan .  

7. Programme officers (Agriculture and AH) should visit districts to study the 

project implementation.  

8. Provide the season wise, crop wise, area wise and production wise details of 

JLGs. 

9.  Introduce JLG grading system and categorize the JLGs. 

10.  Publish a book on JLGs by incorporating 50-100 success stories in 

agriculture and 20 in Animal Husbandry. Include unique JLGs like 

Strawberry farming, floriculture etc 

11.  Conduct a survey on CIG. 

12. Submit plan for onam market sales by June 15(crop wise details). 

13. Programme officers should get a good idea on bank linkage campaign. 

14. Start new Farm to house projects in Agriculture and AH  

15. Conduct an evaluation study of Agricultural Projects implemented by 

Kudumbashree through an external agency. 



16. Animal husbandry team should start a MIS to map the AH activities  

17. Conduct exposure visit for Agriculture and AH. 

18. Agriculture and Animal Husbandry team should introduce with new 

technologies like Mobile ABC Unit and Pet care cum breeding units. 

19. ABC Project has to be scaled up to all the 14 districts in the state. Conduct a 

detailed study and prepare list of LSGDs where Kudumbashree could 

execute the project. Also prepare list of LSGDs where there is no hope for 

Kudumbashree ABC project. 

20. Conduct a study on best practices of other states and try to adopt projects 

most suitable to Kudumbashree.  

21. Convergence with Kerala Agricultural University and Kerala Veterinary and 

Animal Sciences University. 

22. Start Passion fruit cultivation in all districts. Each district should plant 

10,000 passion fruit saplings before June 1
st
  and also establish passion fruit 

value chain units. 

23. Conduct an impact study on BSB campaign. 

24. Publish the list of possible convergence with the projects approved by the 

LSGIs in the website 

 

 

 

 

 

 


